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in importance.    They may influence for good as well as
for harm.
There are three concentric circles within which the teach-
er's influence upon the child may be effective. The first
of these is the area o£ personal teacher-pupil relationship.
It represents the circular response of Miss Brown to Jimmy.
Jimmy reacts to Miss Brown and her attitude and response
to him, while Miss Brown responds to Jimmy as a person
and his attitude and response to her. Stoddard 46 has admi-
rably described the characteristics of a high-school teacher
who emerges as a personality and can truly guide the life
of a child:
He knows so much, but is modest; he knows his pupils, too, but
doesn't badger them. One can detect an underlying rapport, sea-
soned with wit and humor, which to the strict disciplinarian is
almost a teacher-pupil conspiracy. It never occurs to him that any
boy or girl would do less than his best and pretty soon they hate
to "let him down." Gradually they taste the joys of real accom-
plishment and are warmed by his sympathetic understanding. . . .
He is simply a civilized person. His pupils are his companions
and friends and they have work to do together — interesting, often
"absorbing work, which the pupils themselves have organized into
meaningful projects and goals. He respects them; there is give-and-
take; there is little tension. No one is on display; no grade-book
with its minute, mysterious cells is poised over their heads. Mr.
Brown is a guide, not a policeman.47
The second circle of teacher influence depends upon the
well-organized school system. Its teachers have been selected
on the basis of their ability to guide pupils; its leadership
is expert and democratic; its school plant is conducive to
the best development of adolescent boys and girls; its cur-
riculum provides for their varied capacities, interests, and
needs; its clinical services are responsible for continuous in-
service education of teachers and gives assistance on problems
with which the teacher cannot deal because he has neither
the time nor the highly specialized knowledge and skill; its
•*6 George D. Stoddard, "Guiding Growing Children/* Understanding the
Child, V (October, 1935), 21-24.
v Ibid., p. 22-23.

